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Somewhat dramatic grows the Peary-Coo- k con- - "

troversy. With, the general public throughout the
world accepting Dr. Cook as the discoverer of the
North pole, Peary is announcing the completion
of an indictment against his rival which he de-

clares will wrest from the Doctor's grasp the
glory of his arctic achievement and prove him
the most colossal liar of his age. Dr. Cook, on
the other hand, evidently weary of the accusa-
tions and abuse heaped upon him by Peary, has
declared that he will sue the latter for libel un-

less he assumes a less personal attitude in his
interviews.

That the question as to whether Cook actually
I reached the pole or not must be settled definitely

in the immediate future is certain. So Intense
has become the feeling between the two explor-
ers and so belligerent are the partisans of each
that the very evident desire of both men to delay
each his decisive story until the other has made
public his complete records will not avail much
longer.

While Cook with his charitableness, manli-
ness and dignified attitude has enlisted public
belief in and support for his claims, Peary has
letvograded just as far in the other direction.
His first silly bombastic messages to public off-

icials and private Individuals announcing his dis---t

covery1 of the pole, his initial ignoring of Cook's
claims and his later denunciation of the latter
unsubstantiated by proofs of any sort have
earned him the title of Welcher and poor sports-
man over two continents.

Assuming a most arrognant attitude, Peary
deolares that Cook violated the ethics of arctic
exploration by presuming to equip an expedition
for the quest of the North pole and using his best
efforts to get there first. A rather peculiar
ethical code to say the least is that which for-

bids one explorer attempting what another has
failed to accomplish after sixteen years of work
and an expenditure of half a million dollars.
Peary's present attack of ego is far from being
a recently acquired affliction, for as far back as

t

1890 this dictator of a arctic ex-

ploration caustically criticised and censured the
great Sverdrup when the latter sailed for the
arctic in Nansen's ship the Fram, his goal the
pole. Peary at that time felt particularly ag-

grieved because Sverdrup had studied a few of
his lectures and books and was prepared to profit

I by what he found therein. What dreams of great
I public acclaim, of honors thrust upon him by men
'

and governments of all countries, of fame and
fortune have been Peary's as frozen and hunger
stricken he has struggled northward over the ice
and .snow year after year no one but Peary
knows. But these hopes and dreams have been
those of other men, who have suffered all that
Peary suffered and who have sacrificed as much
and when one of these reached the barren waste
that marks the northern end of the world before
him, Peary's disappointment outweighed his
manhood and he stooped to mud slinging. All the
.vitruprution'he has heaped on Cook has availed
him but little, however, for thus far the world
has not only refused to accept him as the dis-

coverer of the pole but has called on him in no
uncertain terms for proofs of his charges against
Cook.

Peary has ended a great work ignobly, for not
even his present unenviable position can alter the
fact that he was the first to discover that Green-
land is an island, in area three times as large
as France and that he alone surveyed six hun-
dred miles along the shores of North Greenland
and three hundred miles along the .northern
shores of Grant Land. Peary has never enter-

tained any faith In the pole being reached by
airshlpB or balloons, claiming that frost would
form so quickly and thick over the surface of a
balloon after it entered the colder part of the
Arctic circle as to utterly destroy its buoyancy.

The Greenewald Furniture Co. I
"The Store Beautiful" Still More Beautiful I

Of all displays we have ever made of all aggregations of beautiful furni- - Hture, draperies, hangings, rugs and carpets we have ever collected, the ex- - Hhibit this season is far the finest. Elegant pieces in massive suites of oak, Hmahogany, fumed oak, walnut, cedar and all the other rare woods used in Hhighest class furniture.
Beautiful upholstered pieces done in leathers and elegant fabrics daintiest Hsuites in the Louis period, and so on through an endless list of the very best Hknown in modern house furnishings including rare and artistic Arts and BCrafts work so much in vogue this season. H
Ten carloads of these have been rece ved to open the season with, and these, "" ' H

with the magnificent stock already shown on our floors, constitute a showing , Hthat will impress every witness with the fact that the "Store Beautiful" is a" ,, Hname well applied. H
OUR DRAPERY ROOMS IEnlarged, reconstructed, Improved in overy respect offer a beautiful scene - H
to the observer. The elegantly carpeted floors, the walls tinted to harmonize 1 H
and the magnificent stock of exquisite fabrics carried will charm the most
aesthetic.

Expert designers from New York will plan with you and submit sketches, H
ideas or suggestions on any contemplated Improvement in your home, free of Hcharge our artists are at your com v. So extensive .is our stock that
idea or design can be carried out without delay or Inconvenience. .-- . H
THE CARPET SECTION IShowing the best floor coverings known in modern carpeting. Carpets In H
newest fall designs an d best qualities, rugs in an endless variety of elegant - -
patterns espec'ally do we call your attention to our line of Whittal rugs in H
all grades and sizes beautiful floral and oriental designs. H
FERD. STROUSE, President. J. A. GREENEWALD, Secretary. . I
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Over the Old Mormon Trail
by Trolley

THE BIGGEST TRIP OUT OF SALT LAKE CITY
Don't fail to take the Big Red Cars fo Point Lookout from Second South

and Main St. at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

Cars from Mt. Olivet every hour irom 9 --A M. to 6 P. M.
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